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AL DEMAREE HAD MORE HORSESHOES WITH HIM THAN IT WOULD TAKE TO OUTFITA CENTIPEDE
W

TENNIS DOPESTERS
COUNTED OUT WHEN
JOHNSTON TRIUMPHS

Williams at First Favored,
but Slight Coast Boy's
Form Against Patterson
Causes Experts to Hedge

OTHER STARS IN LINE

By SPICK HALL.
(dtafT Correspondent Eitnlnr rablfo Ledger)
West Side Tennis Club, Forest lillM,

L. I., Aug. 30.

THE old tennis dope Is shot to
After the rinerta had It alt

PsfiriirH out how (Jerald Ij, l'atlersou
would reach the finals In the national
tournament, meeting Brookes, Tllden or
Williams, along came young Johnston
out of the Went and mined everything.

Thl same Johnston, one of our four
former champions "till In the running
for Cie national title, treated the big
vlfltlUf. Australian In a very unrluhbv
manners In short, he sent the British
rhnmnlon to the locker room with de
feat depicted on every feature, a benten
tlt'eholdcr, who failed to live up to the
eneetntlon. of hl many admirers on
this and the other Ride of the water.

Patterson's defeat was not due to
any letdown on his own part. He played
the game yesterday Just as every one
prompted he would. He proved for the
third successive time that he has a
heart that cannot be shaken.

The manner in which the hefty Anzac
stave) off defeat time after time when
the gallery was certain that the end had
come was wonderful to behold, and he
perve nothing hut the highiwt prfiisc
that can be heaped upon n tennis 'player,- -

Johnston the Answer
If Patterson was up to form phys- -

leAlly nnd nt the top of his game, then
why was he beaten? you might ask.

' The answer is, William M. Johnston,
of California.

Johnston never played a better match
In all his brilliant career, and it might
be added that he had to in order to win.
To beat the mighty Tntterson Johnson
had to ascend to' heights of tennis and
physical endurance that he never before
had reached, wut he was equal to the
occasion.

Although visibly worn by the terrible
mental and physlcnl stralp of five close
grueling sets". Johnston was game to
the finish, and not once did he show any
sign of faltering in his attack.

While on the subject of attack It Is
well to mention that both Johnston and
Patterson, from first to the last, were
on the offensive. Neither man tried
to win points on the errors of his oppo-ponen- t.

both probably realizing that
It was impossible.

All the points were won after each
had pursued forcing tactics. Both
strove to reach the net whenever It was
possible andj it was thfe man at the
net whojjsually won the point, although
there were a number of exceptions when
the player In the back court forced an
opening and ifrove by for a passing

rplacement. In this respect Johnston
was better than Patterson.

Driving Power There
Althonih Johnston Is a slight youth,

his driving power was fully equal to?

that of his brawnier opponent. There
probably never was a match before
when both players tint everything they
had on their drives nine times out of
ten. Occasionally one or the other
would be forced to lob, but the tossing
game did not prove a winning one to
either, for both killed wilhj deadly
effect from the net to the base line.

When Dick Williams displayed such
a splendid comeback of form against
Richards and Willis Davis, to say
nothing of Jils victory over the Austra-
lian, H. V. Thomas, yesterday, it was
generally conceded that he was in un-

beatable form. Now Johnston looms up
' as unbeatable.

So here we have the old Irresistible
force pitted against the Impenetrable
barrier, a logR-a- l absurdity, to be sure,
but n situation which describes the

""present tennis status as accurately as It
'can be depicted.

Other Barriers
This sizing up of the relative strength

of Williams and Johnston would be all
right but for one thine there arc a
few other stars yet In the running, who
hamper the mental processes of the
dopester to such an extent. that he lands
nowhere nfter beginning at the same
place.

With Tllrlen. Ttrnnken. McLouehlln
gfand Murrayistlll hanging on there is no

telling what the end will be. Lot every
one choose for himself for there Is yery
little anwhere along the line to draw a
distinction between the 'Individuals of
this tennis constellation.

Judging by the play so far, Johnston
should beat It. Lin Murray today. But
of course Johnston's match 'yesterday
way prevent his reaching such dizzy
height, while Murray's easy win over
Connie Doyle may, tune him un to just
ho proper pitch, to display today what

Johnston displayed yesterday.'

Brookes vs. Tllden
Either Brookes or Tllden will be

among the missing tonight for further
consideration of the . ultimate winner.

'The ld Australian will
meet the rangy young-- Phlladelphlan
this afternoon and one must be effaced

from the winning list. Tllden is Jhe
favorite, but It Is never safe to predict
a defeat for Brookes.

The crafty antipodean has come

I'' forth a winner too many times alter ne
V- - wts all but beaten. The fact" Is, he

did that very thing yesterday. He went
Into the match' with Charles S. Gar-
land, the young PIttsburgher, believing
that he would have an easy time. He

I ; jk didn't have an easy time in tne urst two
IsJ tets, because Garland didn't give him
y a chance to run around much. Garland

I Hi lust took the first pair of seta In such
short order that Brookes and the gal- -

lery gBBnea.
T

.-
-

Bnt the old roan came back. He
steadied as only he can in the face of

i. what seemed sure defeat and gradually
reeled off game after game by his skill
ful placmnts, until ne nadannexea tne
three final sets and the match. ' '
Tllden's Clow Call

What Tllded did yesterday did not
Unnmt- - hla stnrk for the chamnionshln.

W- - -- J . k... TAl.1.. 1.'.. .

o the Jap, but it
wag only after the battle of hla life tn

Feature Program, Feature
Results at Forest Hills

Today's feature cardi
R, Lu Murray ts. Vf. 51. Johnston
jvausee rfMinwn tl n. ,ti. nn.

. i. mam za Norman
RnwikM.

H. N. Williams t. M. K. McLoaghlln,
Yesterday's fmttirv, rMnttst
v. ,m. Jonneton defeated ti. I. Patterson, 0--2, 0. i--

What Phltadrinlilans rfMi
Norman T. Ilrookee defeated O. 8,

Garland 0. 2- -, i, .,
what i'HiinKL.rniANA mu

R. N. Williams defeated n. V. Thorn a
00,

W. T, Tllden id defeated I. Knmaiat
4. -- i. in. s. .
Wallace Johnson defeated N. W. Mies

fl. 4, 6--3, 6--1. .

tory. Some who saw the match believed
that Tllden lost his nerve, but he didn't.

After he had won the first two sets
at 0-- 4 and 0-- BUI was certain that
he had the Jap on the run so he began
to toy with "Ichy." But toying with
this speedy little Jap Is just about as
safo as toying with a rattlesnake. The
toyee Is likely to turn any minute and
administer a killing stab. And so Ichy
turned on Tilden and oil but gave him
the bitter sting of defeat.

Tilden did have the Jop on the run,
there Is no denying that, and be was
playing a wonderful garnet while beat-
ing Kumagae In the first two sets. All
lie needed to have done was to keep
up the pace, but he didn't. He frit-
tered away chance after chance until
the match had been deuced at, two-set- s

all, then he had to use everything In his
power to win back his lost ground.
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Rugged Soldier Likely to Cause
Champion More Trouble Than

Any Other Foe

MUST SHOW REAL ATTACK

BY JAMKS S. CABOLAN
Benny Leonard has some task before

him.
Only a few days ago the world's

lightweight champion, through his
manager, Billy Gibson, nnnounced that
he would stop Soldier Bartficld before
the end of six rounds.

This is some assignment.
More thnn one mtddlrweight has

failed to put away the nyrged soldier.
Miks Gibbons. Harry Grcb, Mike
O'Dowd and other middle heights were
unable to do much damage to tho sol-

dier.
Leonard, n much smaller man, will

hnve to more than box this fellow. He
is facing the strongest, most powerful
fighter of his coreer. Jabs nnd taps
will not hurt Bartfieh).

During Bartfield's many showings In
this city, on only one occasion was he
really hurt. That was against Jack
Britton at Shlbe Park last summer.
Britton caught the soldier with a right
to the face that split the skin, dazed
Bartfield and virtually turned him com-
pletely around.

Recovers Fast
Bartfield then proved that he had

wonderful recuperative powers, for in
leal than thirty seconds he completely
recovered nnd was tearing into the
fray with more vigor and less fear.

Leonard is far superior as a boxer
nnd a ring general. Tho same can be
said of many other big fellows who
have fought Bartfield. But when it
comes to taking punishment the soldier
rates with the best.

Bartfield also can place some punch-
es himself. He has a peculiar style
nnd one that even may cause the light-

weight king trouble. Leonard' once
boxed Bartfield two "impromptu"
rounds nnd then it is believed Benny
got th idea he could beat Bartfield.

Leonard's destructive attack has
beaten into submission more than one
ambitious lightweight. This same drive
crushed one of the best featherweights
that ever reigned.

Leonard showed against such boys
as Jack Britton and Ted (Kid) Lewis,
the best of the welterweights, that ho
was in their class when it came to
fighting.

Crushed Ritchie
Then came that meeting with W,illle

Ritchie. The former lightweight cham-

pion is a big fellow and In normal con-

dition is just as large ns Bartfield,
Leonard crushed Ritchie In eight rounds
of terrible fighting.

But Bartfield can take more punish-
ment than Ritchie. This Is admitted by
men Intimate with the fighting powers
of both. If Leonard wears himself out
trying to beat down Bartfield, then It
lnhkn llln cnv work for the soldier.

Leonard must have the punch or he
never would have undertaken this job.
Jack Britton paid Leonard a great com-

pliment nfter their thriller at Shlbe
Park Jast summer when he said:
Lauds Leonard

"Packey McFarland Is nothing com-

pared to Leonard. Why Packey couldn't
break an egg with his punch. Leonard
bits harder than any guy I ever faced.
W,hen be pulls jwu in, then cracks you
around the body, let me tell you It
stings."

But there's no getting away from It
Leonard Is .facing the most dangerous
man of hisicareer. If both boys are
'serious, and there's tittle doubt of this,
soma blood should he spilled when they
clash on Wednesday night at the Phils'
Park.

Jack Welnsteln, a friend of Leon-
ard's, returned from New York yester-
day. He ald that Letraard never
trained harder for n fight than he has
for thla one. The champion spent ten
days In the mountains. He nowila fin-

ishing hla work at Billy Grupp'a gym-naslu- m

in New York, "

Bartfield la doing his conditioning at
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien's gym.
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Cates to Coach Yale Ends
New ITaven. Conn., Aug 211. John Catcs

who played on Jim Hognn'fl 1901 Yalo foot
ball team, haa been appointed end coach fnr
the coming- aefteon. Thlr completes Yate'a
resident football coaihlnic ataff.
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By SANDY
Chick-Kvan-

lfke golfer hereabouts is the one they
ore looking at today.

Whitemarsh Valjfy golf developed

Long Jim Barnes during his sojourn
there as pro. Morric Talman, the new
professor of what should be done from
the cuppy lies and the faltering putts,
is sitting pretty to step into things bame
as Jim Barnes.

lie's not worried much because Em-me- tt

Trench happened to cop off the
open title of on which the
siren blew at tvi lit yesterday.

"Just ten bm.H eliy of French nt
that," chuckled Morric as he tucked
away a wad of them to the hip. Here's
the box score :

Kmmett French
Ono open golf title. Philadelphia.
One fat flrat prize $100.00
one whacKup for beet low score

for eighteen holes 12.S0

Total 1172.50
Morrle Talman

one chier runner-u- p title.
One hack-u- p for best low score

for eighteen holes 112.50
One prize for best thtrty-sl- z holes. 25.00
One prlie for best fifty-fo- holes. 23 00
One near-fa- t second prize for runne-

r-up, seventr-tw- o holes 100.00

, Total $162.50

Resembles Evans
The Hill pro. who is

singularly like Chick Evans in build
and except for the vio

lent thatch of red aloft, had one bad
round all through the play for the open
that knocked him to the ropes when
it came to the title. He shot an 80 the
first round. But ho was willing to be
the gosjt and every round was first man
off the tee.

His partner shot somewhere up there
over a hundred, which is no kind of

in medal play. Talman had
to contend with the early morning
mists, fogs nnd mostly dew.

The dew In the valley, of a morning,
there is hot a bit worse than heavy
rain. Putts are soggy affairs, the water
epritzlng in every direction on the slow
erecn at' that hour. After the clear
un they are faster.

"Can't judge anything," scowled
Morrie. "Morning got to wallop 'em on
the ereen to reach the stick. After
noon, fast and over." The first day
he cut fourteen bingles off his score of
the morning on his second round.
Yesterday he was 80 for the first rdund,
and looped off six in the wind-u- p

Keystone Tourney

It was great golf and this pro has got
to be watched. The open
golf will be played on ths

at agnln his
own backyard. Give them a little con-

fidence and the goes blooie.
Some of the best pros in the country
likely w!JI enter the going for tho Key-

stone title.
Things btsne a trifle strained there

for awhile in the open in. the conflict
Ibetwten the pros and the amateurs, In

fact, it was tense moment when
Norman Siaxweil, amateur, nonchal-
antly handed in a card for 75 or 231
after fifty-fo- holes, but three strokes
in tho trail of French, Another 75
last-hom- e would hdfe turned the trick,
hut the young Ioc Scraek isn't phyal
cally pat together in strain like that.

"I almply can't

STILL ON

find up to it," he
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Morric Second
French
Open

Round

GETS $1721
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Standings at Armistice
in Golf Open Tilting

There were ten prizes lu all dis-

bursed in' the frantic struggle for
the local open golf championship.
Dmmet French is the titleholder.
Here is how he nut! the opposition
landed them on total scores for the
tuo days of play:

rros i

i:mmet French, enrd 1IN0, ISO 300.
Morris Tnlinun lflH, 1,M -- 312.
Put Doyle 185. IBS 313.
Tom MrXiunnnv- - 150, I5'l 315.
Jiunes Krimondfmn 150, 1(10 310.
Charles llofTlirr 103. 154317.
Amateurs
Norman Maxuel! 150, 100 316.
Ilet round, 1. 2 nnd 3
Kmmet French tied wllh
Morris Talumn for 18 holes, 72.
Talman had best 30 holes, 72. 74.
Talman h.1d best 51 holes. 72, 74, SO.

said aftcrwnrd. "I'm not built like
those big fellows. Never will be able
to hold out through the stretch.

Shadow Driving
Before the afternoon round he said

his driver "weighed about ten pounds"
aud he had to shadow-driv- e to get the
feel of it back. Maxwell was just ten
strokes worse In the afternoon. He
was all in but gamely refused to drop
out. This wosn t intended for an
alibi.

He plays a nifty little game, as some
of his triumphs will tell, but when it
conies to the grueling stretch, particu-
larly in medal play, he is not strong
enough to stand up there and wallop
out par nfter par.

At that he finished fifth in the field
nud first of the amateurs, Oakmout fa-

mous nnd everything.

Scraps About Scrappers

flyweights i iil be the next enter-
tainers. Less than a dozen of the

wee ones will be seeu at the Point Ilrceze
Velodrome on Labor Day. Battling
Murray and Patsy Wullace have the
main assignment.

Max Williamson nud IJnttlinK Leon-
ard clash in tho semifinal. Young

will return to the ring against
Little Bear. The other bouts will pre-
sent Willie Spencer nnd Bobby Doyle
and Jimmy Mendo aud Willie Coulon,

Willie Edwards is promoting the
show.

Denny Leonard's next start tn this city
win be against Holdler Hartnetd 'at the
Phillies' Hall Park on Wednesday night.
Leonard and Bartfleld will settle the little
scrap they started a ear ago In a Hrookl)n
open-ai- r ring.

Promoter Leon L. Kalns will have on ex-
hibition In the semlwlnd-u- Willie Jackson
and Eddie Wallace. Patsy Wallace and
Max Williamson will be seen on the same
program. The other bouts follow! Joe Ben
Jamln vs Joe Koons and Joe O'Donnell vs.
Johnny Murray,

Harlem Eddie Kelly and Frankle Conlfrev
will be the attraction at the Atlantic City
Bportlne on Thursday night. Joe
Mendell and Jack Tracey clash in the eight-roun- d

aeminnal. The other boutB follow:
Kid Wagner vs. Victor Ritchie and Chick
O'Donnell s Billy Pevlne.

Low Tendler'a nest start will be against
Irish Pstsy Cllne at Shlbe Park on the
night of September 10. Tendler twice
fought Cllne and both battles were close
ones. The other Bhlbo Park bouts on Pro-
moter Phil Classman's card follows: Jos
Lynch vs. Joe Burman. Joey Fox vs. Dick
Loadman, Ralph Brady vs, Joe Welling.

Champion Pete Herman will face one of
the hardest hitting bantams In the gume
when he takes on Joo Lynch, the lanky New
Yniker In a d bout at
Walertury Conn,, on Labor Day afternoon.
Joi Mulvihlll is promoting the show.

Bam Robtdejuhaame-tlm- e lightweight title
ion, wh pHSpn' been seen in a local ring

couplo or Beasona, nas returned irom
A v -- ..a He uncovered .i ooupla -- ...--.-inei iriea.
Ho Trrltes mat jonnny iicL.ousrnun, iapounds and Joe Goodwin. 133 pounds, ure
open to meet the best boys their weight.

A trace of feathenvUhtvlll come to- -
trettrer at the Pottsvllle linn rark on Iabor
iar. wwen Johnny Moloney., lormer amiamnion, meets U111V BevjJis of
Wiikeo-Uirr- Other bouts on tho tame
rarrt follow: Johnny Duran vs. Harry
Young, Denny Perry vs. Johnny Hutcet and

Vf. Mel Ktlly,
L
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Former Pennsylvania Star Has
Nucleus for Fast Foot-

ball Eleven

TWO FORMER STARS RETURN

Simon F. Pnuxtis, famous football
ptvitflr. hn hroti rp.ntrniPfl tn pnnph

Pennsylvania bat Base
Chester.

star nnd w,"r, complain
in big league baeball with the New
York Yanks. For the Inst two sen- -

sous lie successfully has coached the
cadet tennis, and is considered by the
critics one of the ablest coaches in the

The work of his team against Penn
two ngo showed his as
n developer of football tnlcnt. Pnuxtis
Ik extremely popular with the student
body the Chester Institution and his
return is plejising to the followers of
the "big gray tenm."

Pnuxtis is fortunate In having two
former stars return to school after n

In the service. Lieutenant Leon
Campuznno, of Philadelphia, and Lieu-
tenant J. Henry Pool, of Ardmorc.

LThcse men, with mot of Inst ear's
team, and n wealth second-tea-

material, will give Pnuxtis n nucleus
which he expects develop a

team that will make history for
"West Point of the Kcj Stnte"
ns the institution is popularly

The followiug schedule hns been ar-
ranged by Manager Lutz:

October 4 of Pennsylvania at
l'ranklln Kleld

October 11 Swarthmore at Swarthmore.
October IS Franklin and at

Chester
November 1 Albright at rhester
November S Urslnus ut Cheeter
November 15 Open
November 22 Washington at Chester.
November 27 Delaware at Chester.
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Should rite mean longer profit? Mrcrtanf
opinions are divided. Eighteen their

in thi ieeue (Page 1).

The Graham department ttore of Waih.,
haw built up it by making a
window diiplay of it twitchboard girl. Detail of
the are on 2.

How doe the tay
H. W. Jennitch, a big Cincinnati manufacturer. He
explain how and why on Page 3.

If H. D. hadn't had dyipeptia he never Would
have invented the Shredded Biscuit, which
today i every in the United Stat.
The of hi invention and how he ptruggled to

it in the i told on 3.

It wa jut one of many which F. J. Hed-quil- t,

a druggitt of Provo, U!ah, entered in hi note-
book at the convention but it tripled tale in ten
month. The idea it on Page S.

record for

country.

telling cottt in retail ttoret ha
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PHIL WINNING STREAK
NIPPED BY DEMAREE

Cartoonist Can Acconu
modate More Horseshoes
Tluin a Centipede; Braves
Get Even Break

BID FAREWELL TODAY

By EDWIN J. POLLOCK

HORSESHOE AL DEMAREE 1 It
sage who hung that

moniker on the cartoonist-pitche- r. Al
has more horseshoes about his person
than it would take outfit a centipede.

Horseshoe Al nipped a winning streak
of our Phils when it had grown to the
huge proportions of two games in a row
in the second engagement of the dual
bill yesterday. He let the Cravath club
down to a 0-- 4 defeat, after the
laborers bad gone out and copped the
opener, 4-- in twelve torrid rounds.

The first example of the good fortune
that is served with every Pemaree dish
was had in the third. Nig Clarke was
on first as the result of a single. Youug
Cantwell smacked a drive over first
would have been a double ttlth any one
else in the game except Horseshoe Al-

bert. Holke jumped over sideward and
made a stab that was n thriller. He
stepped on first and Clarke was doubled
up. Callahan followed with a neat single
to left, but it was wasted. That play
cut off one run.

One alien marker was the direct re-

sult of a bit of kicking by Cy Williams.
The former Notre Damo hurdler stuck
his right shin nnd then his left in the
way of Mann's drive and kicked the ball
around long enough for Leslie to reach
third, from where he scored easily on
an Infield dribble. The last example of
the cartoonist's luck was in the ninth,
when a run trinkled over while Oene

fell nil over himself trying to
field the third out.

Bats Active

IT WAS a great dny, was yesterday,
for the fflnntfrvs vhn live fnr the rrssh

cramps During the afternoon of
enterinining nits tusturoca me
peace of the Ford assembling
Those fifty-fou- r bingles traveled for
sixty-fou- r sacks.

One of the drives was n home run
ofT the bnt of Cy Williams, and it came
when two of his pals were loitering
on tho runways. That clout tied the
statistics in the closing game, but it
was not enough to. win.

Leo Callahnn swung a wicked bat all
during the p. m. The little outfielder
did his best to win both ends of the
program for Gavty Cravath, but he was
not quite equal to the task. It was his
single in the twelfth that broke up the
first tilt, and in the farewell game he
had a pair of singles and one run.

Phil Farewell Today
rrtllE double-heade- r with the Braves

L this afternoon will be the last exhibit
of the Cravnthians here in almost a
month. On Labor Day the As return
nnd the Phils move over to Brooklyn.

Ou their swing around the circuit the
Phils will pick up a young man who
spells his name as follows:

None, of the natives will
know how ha pronounces it until he
reaches town. He is playing now with
the Teoria club of the Three-- 1 League.

From the advance dope, he's a won- -

the football team of the of the alnst the ball. hits
Militnrv College, nt "Si" iscnme with suc1' frequency that scribes

beginning to of writingit former Pcnn saw service
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What May Happen
in Baseball Today

NATIONAL UUOCE
iVen t.VT' P.C. IV?
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,oa
New York.Chicago. . 0 41 . .89
Pittsburgh
IhmLIh

I? m
?

IV

il al t.i liet:.. 18 n i:

t.lTln tiro. 'Ioae two.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

tnlcago 75 40 t . ,,.?'jCleveland. M 4T .til 'Jki ;SiDetroit. S It .5M si SJi ''''New Yrk . IS 51 ,5S Mi .iU "IlSrtf
ojton. . 6$ ( ,

Athletic. so 8 ,J .Z74 9.S&3 Mr
-

YESTERDAY'S RE8ULT8 r- -
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia, 4i Beaten, a (twelve InjUagaa."
at rui.del.lila. 4. ilSf). -- IPittsburgh. Ai at. Lauls, 3.

New York, l Brooklyn. I. 1
ChJcaio-Clnelrnat-I, bo game.

AMERICAN LEACCE
Doston. 7i AthJetfcu. I. v
Chicago, ti t. ,'New York. 4t WashTaglen. I. ""
New Yfk. Jj Washington, 1 (second ixuneVJ"

5i Ht. Leols, Z.

'TODAY8 8CHEDULE
NATIONAL LEAOCE

Boston at Philadelphia. s
New York at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at IMttsbonrh. W
St. Loots at thin go,,,,

AJIEIUCAN LEAOCE ifChicago at Cleveland.
Washington At Boston- - A,

Dotrolt at St. Louis.
Athletics at Now Trk;,r'

der. to the latest he's hit-
ting .324, and tops the circuit in extra-- ,,

base clouts. Also he's the best baaei
runner In the league. He has swlpeft"
thirty-fiv- e this season. He will joll(l'
the Phils in Cincinnati. ,;?

i- -
MISS IN FINAL -

Former National Champion to Meet
Mri. Wlohtman for Tennla Honors
Cedarhurot. N. Y.. Aug. 0. Miss Molla.

niurstedt. former national woman tennis
champion, evened an old score by eliminat-ing Miss. inuuii bi,ignfin. D( UDIlDn, inth of the Invitation tournament
of the Roclcaway Hunt Club, held hr yesrTterday, n.g. .. Miss Zlndertteln t
tested Miss Tllurstedt In ttin aeminnal round .i.rzc -- ii. ..i-- " .;ui iiie nauoirai cnampioninip last 4un. ,

.miss ujunieqi win meet fWlghtman, national tltlehold
loaay,

Q. C. Rubber, 2; Harrowgate, 1 "
The Quaker Cltr Ilubber baseball teanrn.-- '

Victory fif fha BAAalAn Twsa,mttv::...-i- i ":li. ?jwfrawimn in u. nmo isiii nisTnis IBS 00919utandlnr 2 to 1. Th Qu&kera pUyvd witha crippled line-u- p abowlns men out of thtle; 'poMtlon- -
2ilS

Jfe

PHILADELPHIA SO,
U'i

COUNTY FAIR lit

ember 1 to 5 ' A

A' 1st,

MEET jt- -
Farm Exhibits Tractor

Alotortruek Show
Horse Races Automobile Racers'

vauaeviue nana in- - a
cert Midway

Special Event! Every Dag
RACES FRIDAY

srr.ciAr. TRAINS ON THE KEAniVrt
AUTOS TAKE LINCOLN IIIOnWAY "

50c

Did you know that Wilson has come out flatly the of the
Plan" a doctrine in the Far West, first by the

I. W. W. and aiming at the of all retail

Do you realize the full of the sale of surplus army foods the
What it may mean to you?

Do you know that the last two weeks have events of truly vital
to every retailer in
They are all in the 20 th issue of the

JlJT
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been broken by Mary Sach; a woman' clothier of
Harrltburg, Pa. How he lowered expente to 14.33
per cent i told on Page 6.

"The Trail of the Seven Cat" i the ttory of how
Cathie Stein, well known a a retail merchant under
many alia in many citiet, purtued hi avocation of
profitable bankruptcy for nearly thirty year until run
to earth by "Deacon Hardwick." Neither Stein nor
"Hardwich" are fiction. The tact are on Page 7,

An "infallible tyttem of perianal alemanhip"
which ha built up S70,000-a.ya- r buiinet of Ma-dant-

Brother in Oklahoma City it explained on
Page 7.
Mil fortune dogged Leopold Wertheimer, a New York
merchant, until he diiplayd a lien outiide hit ttore I

"Babiet Carefully Guarded While You Do Your Shop-
ping." How it broke the "Jinx" on hit butlntit career
it told on Page 8.

What kind of window added $10,000 a year to the
buiinei ef the Kofoed thoe ttore In Germantown,
Philadelphia? The wlndowt are detcribed, pictured
and diagrammed on Page 8,

There are 93 other articles and .atones,

"Finds Miss CustombUt in Ziegfeld Follies," "One Retailer Who Trains Fleas and
Sells Animals as a Side Line," "Tiny Seattle Stores That Pay Well," "Sale of Che Set
for $350 Sets Record for New York Drug Trade," "Showing How to Say it With Flowers"
and dozens of others of interest to every merchant. j

Send $1.00 to Retail Public Ledger,, 218 Public Ledger Building, Philadelphia, ,

for a Year's Subscription (2d Issues) ,

DO IT NOW!
Less Than 500 Copies of the August 20th Issue Are Left!
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